A SELECTION OF QUEER RAGE COMICS

Selected by Francesc Ruiz
Now on to the most important issue facing America...

Do you think gay people should be treated as people?

I don't discriminate. I just think gays shouldn't have the same rights as everyone else.

Liberty! What was the question?

I only have extramarital affairs with Queers, women, nobody.

I'm usually reasonable, except when it comes to homosexuals. Says.

I mean, really?

What century is this?

What did gay people ever do to them?

...or ANYONE?
let's watch a movie

okay now a Book With A View

MOVIE CONTAINS

SKINNY DIPPING YOUNG MEN

mother son daughter father

ME GUSTA

*me walking with my friend

*when suddenly he hold my hand

What are you doing? This is so gay!

But I am gay

FAIR ENOUGH

RAGEBUILDER.COM
Hey, Derp! I want to introduce you to Kerpina! Hi.

I think you two could really hit it off.

*me*

Uh, you know I'm gay right?

Don't worry. She's gay too. She told me.

have fun guys!

Post-coitus at the Derp household...

Oh Derp... that was so good. Did you come inside me?

Y-yeah

What? I'm not on the pill or anything.

Oh my god! I can't be a father!

Relax, honey. I'm kidding. I couldn't possibly be pregnant.

Oh, thank god! But... why is that?

I used to be a man.
As an atheist I don't believe in the supernatural, but as a trans girl I pray to several gods each day...

God of the gaff, please hide my enormous clit from the eyes of a judgemental world.

Holy Gillette, please keep my chest and legs bare while also keeping my drain unclogged.

Oh God of voice, please make mine light, airy, and high pitch.

Later that day

*CHORTLE

*GRUNT UGH*

Guess I'm atheist for a reason.

So I'm balls deep in this dude

So I'm balls deep in this dude

Then he turns around and tries to kiss and I'm like

ME GUSTA

Whoa, dude! I'm not gay

NOT A TRUE GUY

Some guy with a Shave
That awkward moment when
two bros are walking side by side...

and their hands accidentally
touch each other.

How conservatives view homosexuals

Wololo Aiyoyo Wololo
Wololooooo
Running, getting ready for basic training in the Army

Kickin ass in COD on xbox

Fucking making my own motherfucking beef jerky

Hey Herp! Despina told me you were gay! IS it true?

OMG LETS GO SHOPPING AND BE BEST FRIENDS AND LADY GAGA AND GLEE AND REALITY TV SHOWS AND PEREZ HILTON AND THAT DOUCHEY QUEER EYE SHOW

Yeah. So the fuck what?

"Hey, sounds sort of fun, as long as I'm not expected to partake in any homosexual flirting. That idea makes me VERY UNCOMFORTABLE."

"Me and the girls are going to a gay club this weekend. Want to join us? Tehehehehe."

"Oh what a ridiculous thing to say! You need to get over yourself. Besides...

...None of them would be interested in you AT ALL."

"Challenge Accepted!"
After realizing I am attracted to guys, I once tried my hand at homosexuality.

My ass! My chest! My arms! My hair! My tan!

FAIL

I may be gay but I support the Republican party. Obama is a terrorist, marriage is overrated so why do we need it?

FAIL

The fuck?

I only got off when I am tied up and being whipped, will you whip me, daddy?

FAIL

FAIL

Did you touch my ASS bro??

Yes!

FAIL

Wanna go out?

FAIL

I'm straight.

FAIL

I'm fucking four other guys at the same time!

FAIL

SUCCESS

FAIL

FAIL

FAP

FAP

FAP

CLOSE ENOUGH.
were having a baby.

OMG congratulations!

Yeah dude, Good job.

LOL

NO HOMO

Me and boyfriend waiting in line at the fair to get submitted in

Me

I'm gay boyfriend

ur cute!

no ui

When the couple behind us decides to make out

I look at my boyfriend and think to myself he is rather good looking so I decide to give him a kiss

so i give him a little peck on the cheek ^_^!

OMG I HATE PUBLIC DISPLAY'S OF AFFECTION! ITS SO GROSS! ITS OK IF ITS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS BUT OUT IN PUBLIC IT IS JUST WRONG! RAGE!

defaq wrong wit u?
Le me, with classmate

Dude, your so gay

what the fuck???
How?

Dude, you flirt with guys all the time!

*Le we stop talking, and i hear him over talking to some other guy...

You fucking hypocrite!

*The Derp Homo qui s'apprete à le dire à ses parents.
Maman, Papa... Je suis gay...

Nous aussi nous sommes heureux avec toi fils...
POKER FACE...

and i over hear him say "I love you" to the guy!
Hey Derp! I've been meaning to ask, why does your F# say you're a chick? You're a dude, aren't you?

There was a long pause then.

So you're gay?

No, sorry, that's completely wrong. Being gay just means you're attracted to the same sex. I physically can't be a woman to match my hormones and mind.

You're an idiot, if you've been a man, you're a man. If you've been a woman, you're just a guy, like them.

As I said before, I'd before, everyone before had been very accepting and this really caught me off guard.

So Reddit, was my experiences before this just blind luck, and most people are like this random asshole that I know of? Or was this really just some random asshole? Sorry if this was a bit on the sad side but this was only place I could think to tell this story.

Hey Derp! I really like your hair today!

*le me

*le friend

*le other friend walks up

What are you guys talking about?

SPORTS!

BEER!

HOT CHICKS!

POKER FACE

POKER FACE

NO HOMO
Alright class, you're all going to be making a short movie and adding your own background music blah blah.

*my friend gets an idea, then slowly begins to move towards me

*She gets really close to me and whispers...

*Then she slowly moves back and stares deeply into my soul

...in the creepiest voice ever

I'll be the doctor

I'll be the naughty student